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The Girl Scout Day Camp will$ be held on ahe Hazel Highway
just South of the 95 Drive-InTheatre in a grove of woods.Seventeen mothers met in Mayand cleared the grove of woods,cut weeds and small trees, and
otherwise made the area suitablefor the day camp. They also pre-pared a meal that morning toMow how the children wouldeat during the week.
The camp wil begin on June 6and will continue during the week.
Mrs. Joe Betty, publicity direc-tor for the organization said thatthe children would live out of
doors during the week. Camp willbegin at 9:00 am, with the young-er children beck home each dayabout non and the older onesabout 3:00. 
•
The camp will be one largeaa unit however ege_h troop will haveW its own camp site. The Girl Scoutswill learn woodcraft, cooking in
the open, and other crafts
There wit be a first aid stationin the area and enough adultleaders will be on hand for ade-
quate supervision throughout theDay Camp. A planned programhas been arranged to fill all -hoursof the camp.




Rune Garland ha, avenge! • usedcal businsies at 1$ Moth iltagefirlistreet The large lot is located just• at the top of the hill near Wright'sGrocery.
A block building on the lot housesoffices and provides apace for thecleaning of automobiles and otherIsec ewes ry woe k
Garland has been in the usedcar basins...la for sometime and wason -.North Fourth street in onelocation for five years
Mr Garland invites hi.' manyfriends and customers to call onhim at his new location on SouthFourth street.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete reecird fol-
lows
Census 31
Adult Bede   so
Emergency Beds  29
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Dismissed ___ 3
New Citizens I
Patients. admitted from Monday
3 no p.m. to Wednesday 11.00 am
Mr Tom Wyatt, 4117 No 4th St.,
Murray: Mrs. Woodrow Burkhart
and baby girl, Rt. 2,, Benton; Miss
Euva Nell. Boggess, Rt 2. Murray.
Mrs Brooks Hans and baby boy,
Rt 3, Hazel: Mr Buddy Windsor,
*nit I. LyndeGreive. Mrs Joe Baker
Littleten and baby boy, 201 So
8th. Si, Murray. Mrs Louise
Groves and baby boy. Rt. I.
Benton: Mrs. Burl Jetton, 1401
Mein St. Murray.
NOTICE
The stage show time for Sunset
Carson who appears-at the Varsity
Theatre tomorreny. Friday. only
'will be 247. 4:54. 7.01 and 908
The popular. western star will
appear on the stage at the above
times The film "The Texan" will






Southwest Kentucky - Some
elfRichness and warm today. high
86 Rather cloudy and warm tonight
and Friday with chance of scattered
*lower, Friday night Low tonight
Kentucky Weather Summary
Taw humidity. routheasterly winds
r ,nging op to eight miles per hour
The US Weather Bureau static,'
at Louisville reported the following
highs Wedneadaya Bowling Green





Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 76th YEAR "WNW Mi.
:a. t
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 2, 1955Relatives Await
Happy Meeting
TRAVSS AIR FORCE &SSE.Calif.. June 2 itpl - The happyrelative,, of four airmen newlyreleased from Chinese Communist
prison camps departed for Hawaii
today counting the remaining few
hour a that separates them from
a reunion for which they have
waited since the Korean War
The beaming group of nine per-
sons took off in a special Air Force
Constellation that started its un-
precedented flight in Washington.
DC., and made stops in Phila-
delphia and Omaha to pick up fam-
ilies for th expenne-free trip.
Those making the trip included!
Mrs Judith Heller wife_ of Lt.
Col Edwin L. Helier. Wynnewood,
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parks and
their 17-year-old on Richard. Oma-
ha, family of Lt. Roland Parks.
Mr and Mrs. Rolland Cameron
and 21-year-old son Robert. Lin-
coln, Neb , family of Lt. Lyle
Cameron
Mr and Mrs. Harold E Fischer,
Sr. Swea City. Iowa. parents of
Capt Harold Fischer
The four jet pacee arrived in
Honolulu Wednesday from Eiong
Kong, and the five-day reunion will
begin today when the relatives'
plane lands at ifIckam Field
The family groups were in a. gay,
Joking mood a.s they talked to
neweden and photographer, during
their two-hour layover here.
'Mrs. Heller 'said she hadn't the
"faintest idea" what :he would do
when she faced her husband for
the first time since August. 1952.
Mrs Heller said her two children.
Edwin Jr 7 and Linda. 6. weren't
too disappointed because they didn't
get to make the trip to Hawaii to
greet their father.
She said the 'children told her
to "tell Daddy we love him very
much and tell him to come home
arm:.





DALLAS. Tex., June 2 411 -
Re-cue workers freed A PillrfUlly
Injured man today hem the rabble
of a collapsed building where three
perena had beer killed and nine
others injured
The workers began searching for
more bodie, after pulling Lloyd
Cornet from a spo, where he hed
been trapped for more than six
houre
The three-stcry limestone Meld-
ing collapsed with a roar late
Wedne , day after the rush of traffic
had melded
It crumbled Into a bar and grill
and a music %tore and sped
chunks of debris acmes the street.
breaking overhead power lines.
The building was located in
downtown Dallas on Elm Street
one of the city's three main thor-
oughfares.
Three persons in the bar and
grill were killed. Seven others
were brought out alive but two
were injured critically and doctors
said one was not_eADeeted to live
Only the owner and a customer
were in the music etore. Neither
was seriously hurt.
But more than 200 firemen ;aid
volunteer rescue workers dug for
tix hours to free Cornet.
He was pinned b.7 his left lee
next to a juke box, which he said
saved his life, in the bar and
grill. Dr. Bernard Weiner, of the
Parkland Hospital :daft, eriskei his
life to administer sedative, to tha
trapped man
Alves Bailey SimmCons, 40:
E Kirky. 42. and Luther
Gonzales, 32, were dead on arrive'
at the hospital
One-hundred and fifty persons
were next door in the Fox aur-
lesque theater when -the-building
came down.
They felt the impact of the col-
lapse. but did not pare Chester
Tate. 53. ticket taker at the Fox.
eawe the building come down He
said it fell without warning and
' with the noise of a tornado" He
went into the theater and cleared
the patrons out.
City Police Report
The following arrerts were made
by the city police over the Pasdweek_
Drunks  12
Driving While Drunk  3
Reckless Driving 4
Unnecessary Noise     2
Speeding 
 3
also had anoureced his intention
to run for the post, but filed Wed-
nesday as a candidate for state
senator.
Other candidates who have filed
for the Democratic nomination in
addition to Montgdmery include
state Atty Gen. J D. -Jig0"
Bucktnan Jr. state Commissioner
of Ag:iculture Ben. S Adams. and
Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton
publisher.
Weterfieli is running on the
ticket o' A. B. Chandler. Ver-
sailles. who is oppoeine Bert T.
Combs ter governnr in the ia•usust
primary election.
Btx•kman. who has the backing
of TO Gov Emerson Beauchemla
generally is regarded as the ad-
minletretion 'brace to succeed
Beauchamp Combs, however, has
nut !trifled out a running mate.
Adams and Mentgomery are re-
garded AS independent candidates
with neither ,the barking of the
administration or Clhandler fac-
tions.
Jean Ward. of Paintavile. an em-
ploye of the state Insuiance Di-
vision, announcer' also.
Program In State
Not To Be Resumed
Until Early July
LOUISVILLE IP -Dr ta Pentti
Kokito, director of local heatth
services for the state •Department
of Health. revealed Oder that
Kentucky cannot expect any ad-
ditional Salk Anti-polio vaccine




FRANKFORT It '-The race for
the Democratic nomination for
liebtenant governor was narrowedto a field of five toaay with the
withdrawal of two previously an-
nounced candidates.
Four of the five candidates have
tiled their declaration papers withthe secretary of state's office here.
Former state Sen. 011ie- W Mont-
gomery. 'Campbellsville become
the fourth candidate to file for
The second spot on the Democratic
ticket Wednesday.
At the same time, state Adj.
Gen, Jesse Lindsay. of Carrollton.
withdrew frese the race. Lindsay.
who anouneed some six weeks ago
that he planned to run. said in
withdrawing, "At this time I feel
that I can be of greater service
to my state and country than as
a candidate lieutenant governor."
He said that he will continue his
mititary career because of the
.ezdfld situation. He *endorsed the
candidacy of Bert T ("emir for
t h.e Demociatie gubernatorial
nomination, terming him. Thereat









Head-Joined Twins Finally See Each Other Group Recommends State Help
Pay Indigent Hospital Bills
THE ANDREWS TWINS, 7i3 months old, face each other for the first time before a camera in Chicagoafter being separated by operation. They were born joined at the head, and were separated in afaar-hour operation in Mercy hcatatal. Left, Christine Mary; right, Deborah Marie. /International)
Body Of Small Girl
Is Found; Police
Seek Killer '
state government to greater KALAMAZOO, Mich.. JuSe 3 ttatachievements" Lindsay did not A sate pathologist who:conductedenders, any of the cendidates for an autop-y on the body of Jeanielieutenant governor. Singleton said today the crippled
little girl died at he hands of a
"sadistic sex fiend."
'The brutality of the attack
showed It we ,s the work. of a
sadistic sex fiend who Obtained
sensual pleeaure net only tress the
sexual attack but fron dorninallog
and aturUng hie victim,- said Dr.
Former CaMpletll County Sher-
lames G IA61' nir Igelvil"rt:4 ll111Titilee rgilliC*ht-yea-r-eld 'girl': muti-
lated body was found Wednesday
about 15 miles north of her hcme.
She haa been sought since she
sakni-hed while walking home from
Reboot last Msy 23.
Police' said' there wae a chance
Jeanie had been raped and '141
by the same per on responsible fer
the sex-slaying of Barbara G'-a
in Detrolt. The seven-eeer-old De-
troit girl's body was fmind in an
Oakland County dump le I Mar-h
about a week after she disappeared
while walking, to echool.
Black, who conducted an autonsy
Wednesday' night, released hi re-
port in Lonatng today He mid he
atm had consulted the doctor who
had performed a wet mortem
the Gars girl and Hand "rieveiial
similarities" in the two yeAes .
"Both gide were mete led hr a
sex fiend." Black said "Both 'had
been strangled However. the Gars
girl had been stabbea-vithile Jeer:,
wasBlack T-aid bruises cm the bodiesof the girls indicated they both had
been strangled by acmeone of "tar
superior strength."
Detroit police who investigated
the Cara race already were in
Kalamazoo to study reports in theSingleton case State police dete--
live Otto Duel:Ay said, "we want
to investigete the pee,ibility that
both girls were slain by the same
person"
-•altate police ordered
tivee a-ho worked on the Gaca nee
He was the !second member of
the state administratio'n to with-
drriw from the race in recent
weeke Stale Sommiesioner of
Conservation Henry Ward with-
drew in mid-May
•
to Kalamazoo to investigate simi-
larities of the two (-EP% Detriit
pollee sent two deteetive; -who
worked on the Garet 'case to. aid
the state police.
Local police said they had sentpossibly early in July out an all-points bellettn on a 1949He said the delay is the result or 1950 model, two-tone blue carof new checking systems which ,which SVP, reported seen frequent-require 48 clays to insure that the ly In the aree where the body sen-vadine Is sate. The first new tithed since Jeanie was first re -batch of vaccine at the Pitman- ported mussing nearly twi aveiea-Moore Co, Indianapolis, was be- ago
gun only two days ago. mare. .aid the partial ant -yUnder the new U. S. Public showed the girl had amen kelaidHealth Service. regulations, it will the day she was Opera-ad missing
and her beely armerently had beet
dumped imIrediately after death.
Authorities :aid a preliminary
examination showed the art-rind-
Pittman-Moore vaccine on hand,
however. that were not used in
the first round of Salk inocula-
tions.
These were oh hand when the
government clamped its embargo
on Salk shoes pending futher
testing late last mnroh.
They were among 200.000 units
prepared by Pitman-Moore andthe Wyeth Laberateries released
for immediate use by the federal
government Wednesday.
They had been approved once
berme but later held up for re-
checking.
be the Net week of June before
it can be fully tested. Kokko ad-
ded. I hope that it will be here
very early in July and possibly
even the latter part of June" grader. cripnled be an attack of
rheumatic fever four year,
Kentucky has form 25.000 to 30.-000 arat„f prreaaanay prepared had been beaten on the heed b"
the partial autopereohowed no actin
fracture. Most of bar teeth had
been knocked oet.
Jeannie disappearee while slailk-
ing home from May 23 Her
heiri wk. found be five eaddrenng hide-and-aeek 
BOB STREET INSTRUCTOR
Bob Street, son on Mrs. Hilda
Street has acrepted a poaltion as
instrurtor in archery at the Jr.
Conservatinn Club. at Camp Currie.





WASHINGTON. June 2 414 -
The 'nation's lagging polio vac-
cination pregram moved toward
full resuript ion t. id a y with the
government's relaase of 200,000
Salk *iota for immecliete tise
The italic ...Health Seeerige said
she ?row- of vaccine will pi& up
quietly tram now on. It expect/
enough ehots in .the next 30 days
tn take care of all first and second
'ride children
Release of the 300.000 doses was
announced tete Wednesday. They
are shots made by Pitman-Moore
and Wyeth Laboratories. They
were anornved by the government
once trfore but later held up for
recheeirin g.
The government action marked
The first release of any vaccine
in more than two weeks, It also
sirmaled the fleet Stop toward full
resermteien of the inoculatien pro-
gram.
"'Mix selletre" the health eery-.
ice mid "will permit remote/inn
of first vaarinations in a number
of eommunities in which irnenunn
ration nrasgrerrse were ifeterrupted
?rem this mint fneworet vie-eine
supra re s-itt beceme proirrepi vely
tees:table"
Tile service said it doesn't knew
a4' err' the 100.000 shote are. But
Pitmen-Weer, said Its vas-tine has
been 'shipped to Kenttreky. Kansas,
efintosei. Nitaraeka and the two
Dalrot es
A man Amount of the total is
tVveltr varies. which- hiss been dist-
trihnied mainly in the •easrt,
In rifle:Inane the Pitmen-Moore
and Wyeth vaccine the health
service proclaimed the reety of
which ,alrertely heve. been used in
inomairtiotris. By implication. It
appeared tes ahserlye the vaccine
of any blame for 11 faiel4 4 polio
which develeped among children
After -they receiVP1 WVI`141 idiots




Hervey Ellie pepular agrirelture
teacher of Iairkery High Owed for
the past four years has•submitted
his resignation 'effective June 15.
according to a report received to-
day.
Ellis say: that he ha, under con-
sideration two positions that are
more remunerative and offer great-
er npportunitieei for advancement.,
The Kirksey FFA chapter has
attained wide recognition under
Mr. Elli•• leadership For the past
two years the Kirksey Chapte• has
been awarded the highest District
rating. the Gold F,mhiem. Four
boy: have received the state's
highest degree during hi,, etay nt
Kirksey The chapter has receivedetate_wide p,goieity 'for its partici-
pation and achievement, in tobaceo
end tivestork shows and sislen- •
Ellis said that he wanted to
thank three who had cooperated
with him during hie stay at
Kirksee, the farulty at the school,




Hancock of Murray ie one of 1.249
Oklahoma A&M college students
receiving degrees at 1955 spring
commencement exercises Monday,
May 30.
These students come from 284
Oklahoma towns and cities, 116
out-of-state cities across the nation
and 77.cities outside the continental
United States a total of 427 towns
and cities represented
Thirty-one states are represented.
plus 11 coantrars and territories:
Bolivia. Canal Zone, China, Colom-
bia, Cyprus, Formosa. France. Gre-
ece. Hawaii, India, Israel, Jordan.
Korea. Lebanon. Norway. Feest
Pakistan, Pakistan, Philippine Is-
land.s and Venezuela
Of the 1.249 total. 1070 under-
graduate degrees and 179 advanced
degrees are granted this spring.
Murray's student in the graduating





Drwleaners of America were
asked today to join in a nation-
wide drive In which all American
flares would be cleaned without
charge in return for the owners'
°roma* I,, diepley the colors on
Flag Day, June 14th.
The amoeal was made jointly by
CoMmander Settblern Collins of the
American Legion. and the National
Institute of Drycleaning
Wirdow pesters identifying dry-
cleaning store, as participating in
the meeram have been provided,-
te many such establishments by the
Detrex Corporation of Detreit,
a leading manufacturer of dry-
cleaning equipment. All seven of
Murray', cleaners and laundries'
are cooperating.
_Poe Casunearider T. Wieldrep urges
evermore in _Murray to make sure
they "%hew their true colors - a




Dr and Mrs. F E. Crawford will
go to Louisville en Saturday June
4--ter see their youngest *en Philip
Crawford, receive his Doctor's de-
gree from the University of Louis-
ville Medical College.
Young feeswford" will take his
Kentucky state Board examination
in Louisville and will then visit
LOUISVILLE. June 2 .11% -The
Kentucky State Medical Aatsociation
recommended today that the Com-
monwealth help pay the hospital
bills of persons unable to afford
them,
In releasing its report of a two-
year study. the ICSMA suggested
that the General Assembly which
mees next year met up machinery
and appropriate funds for a med-
ical aid proge9m for indigents.
It said that fiscal courts and
municipalities in many- state coun-
ties appear financially unable to
provide medical care for needy
residents. It added hospitals can-
not contribute Voluntarily to per-
sons unable o pay without pas,ing
'the costs on indirectly to payingpatients. 4
The etudy mdicated, that hospitals,and physicians alone contribute
eight times ae much indilent care
as do the public agencies in the
states 119 counties, exclusive of
Jefferson County.
The report stated that hospitals,
doctors, dentssts nuries and pher-
macists are ening away millions
of dollers of Dee Service _annual-
ly.
It eeamated the Initial cost to
the state for an incligen treatment
program at $1.250.000 tc $1.500.1100
annually Under the proposal, only
hoepita: care woald be provid id
at first. v.ah cities and counties
sharing in the program in relations
to thair ability to pay
Ultimately, it said. the pregram
might be extended to include pay-
ments to medical personnel donating
their cervices.
It listed tees general claimer 'of
indigent persons for whom' medical
aid would be given hey included






Chicago. Ill., June 2 Speri3ti-A' Z. Baker of Cleveland. Ohio,U.S.A., was elected Preside-ht ofRotary International for 1955-56 atthe Golden Anniversary Conventionof that world-Wide aeradee cluborganization, which is completingIts five-day session 'fere today. Theconvention regartration of morethan 20.000 Rotarian; and guestsrepresented 8.700 Rotary Clubs witha membership of 411 000 businessand profevional executivee In 90countries
Mr Baker is President of theAmerican Stockyards Afeociation inCleveland hOio He is Chairman ofthe Board of the Cleveland UnionStockyards Company, a Past Di-rector of the Federal Reserve Bankof Cleeeland. Peet President of theTraffic Club of Cleveland anda Past Director of the ClevelandChamber of Commerce. A memberof the Rotary Club of Clevelandsince 1929, he is a Past Presidentof that Club and ha, fterved RotaryInternational a; Director-, DistrictGovernor and as committee chair-man and member. He will asmerneoffice as President of Rotary Inter-national res July I.
Etc-ted to Rotary Internatirmal'sBeard of Directors were Rotariansfrom Australia. Belgium. Brazil.Canada. Chile. The Neitherland: andthe USA.
In the formal con ven t i an ad-dreves by Rotary's President. jape-ben J Taylor of Chicago: Vier-
President Richard At Nixon of theUS.A Canade's Secretary of Statefor External Affairs, Lester BPearson; New Zealand': Ambassador
tie the U.S.A.. Sir Leslie Itttaire.:and other oultanding epeakera andat home until Jule 1 He will leave
emphasie was given to the many
in the informal diem:Mon groups
for his ihternship at the University
nt that time fror Galveston. Texan
.opportunities which Rotarians haveof Texa, Hespital,
DIPIITHEItIat CASE SUSPECTED
IOIJISVP I.E. 18 -Slate health
otricialaa who reported 16 easier
of diphtheria in Meade County
since March 5. today investigated
are ther sumected care of the
danise Authorities said the latest
reported case involves a Meade
County adult. Four children have
died from etiptitheria„ain the area
this year The 'last die Knnaed case
of the diSesse was reported May
27, when Judy Fay Pike con-
trn led the disease. Slate author
ties said that there is no indicaa




in all part-' of the world to werk
for the achievement of one of theprincipal Rotary 40111, - the ad-vancement of international under-
standing. good, will and peace
Retary's 1956 Coliventton will beheld June 3-7 in Philadelphia. Pa
and plans are being made to held
the 1937 Conventien in Lucerne and
Central Switzetlend,
NOTICE
The Brooks .Methadist Church is
.ponenrine a Pie Sumter Friday
night. June 3rd.. at 7.30.
The proceeds will go toward
ridding Sunday Srhool rooms to the
churrh -see - - -- •
The public is invited.
grams supported in part by federal
funds. These are the old-aged, the
blind and deaendent children,
In the second group are those
drawing general aerstance Pay-
ment.; from city or county govern-
ments. The- local agencies decide
the amounts given and the re-
cipients.
A third group. the medically
Indigent, includes per-ona able to
barely get by but unable to pay for
medical care. The KSMA study
dud. not Include this group
br_ G. L. Simpson. Greenville.
chairman of the committee pre-
paring the report. said a future
program might include 5'home -
care eetup, with reduced fees being
paid for the services rendered.
Be said this program would serve
a dual purpose by keeping, patients
out of hospital and the fees would





The complete roster of Little
League players has been released.
after selistiens from a large num-
ber of candidatas was made
The teams and coaches are as
follows:
Caos - Coach Charles Brisolcs.
David Buchanan, Jerry Hendon,
Sammy Parker Robert Lee. Raft.
ay Cooper, Ronnie Rnberte, John
Weatherly, Ken Wallis, Ternere
Lyons, Hilten Hughes, Richard
Hurt, Lonnie Snow,. Donnie Ed-
wards. Red Howe, Jr. and Cary
Miller
Reds - Cooeh Robert Young.
Billy Crouse. Danny Lampkins,
Rills- Nix, Michael Jones, Jame,*
Waeher, Jerry Greven, Donne
Steele, Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellie
.Tohn Hutsen. Don rai Danner,
Harre- Weatherly. Dennie Crarnon,
Tracers' Williams. Jerry Morton.
Card% - Coach Red Cele.
Jimmy St,rost, Tammy Young
Danny Key. Joel RoWland. Robert
'Nucci. Jimmy 'Stalls, Tornm%
Steele. James Mines,' Clifford Mc-
ro^nell, Den Overby. Freddie
Hendon, Winter Blackburn, Glen
Nivea. Joe Wilkerson. and Ronald
Danner.
Yarke - Coach Fred Faurnt
Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride.
Jimmy RrISP, George Oakley,
Werres Garrieon, Nieltie Ryan.
Reberd Workman. Denny Taylor.
Leuis Grisenfield, Mike Thurmond,
Freddie Ferree. Don Faughn,
James Kernels, Danny Rowland,
Taneni IrdSlinrdg
Practices ermre will be held on
Fraley hied at 7.30 between the
Cabs and the Cards and on Satire-
day flash, at 7:30 between 'tile




Sheriff atriehem Futrell eepoet-
ed tolay 99 per rent of the teem
were cells-Merl for the s-ear 1954.
State officials closed the arthooks at the office this week
The office nf the sheriff was
reenensible for the collection of
$410,000
Sheriff Futrell made a realnatoleo on the activny of.- he Pnqi
• deputy Cohen Sttibbleffeld for
lase year.
Over 28.000 mtles'awere travelled
in the nett-filo-if one& and high-
ways of the county
arrreas were made,
AO eccidents were investabled.
.12 sahisskey "joints" were raided.
Property rOCOVP4Pd in mbin
hreekine am/tinted to between
foer and five thoasand dollars
OrIP wilitillkeY still was lorsted.
All mane 'were aneweret Sheriff
Firtreal s ed that hie office phone
is 68 and his home phone Is 723-J.
R;tje School
Is Planned
Va-atiem Bible S-hoot will begin
at the Kirksey Baptist Church cm
Monday M's- 30 iv-id will be held
from 1 '10 to 4:00 rarer aftern-on
Annafindries from the ages of
4 through 18 are Invited to attend.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Only One Rose Will Receive
•LIBLISHED BY LEDGLA • TtAlkti Pt:BLINKING COMPANY, Inc:onsolidat.on of the Murray Ledge'. The Calloway Tinsel, oao Toeeiszesskierald, ()owner haat and the West Kentuckian, J inuaiy Aoveted All-America Award1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
- - -Es ermerve the right to newt an" Advertising.
Pu'ilic Voice items which ln ow opinion
.cite rut of our...readers.
- r  
TIONAL REPRESENTA VIM WALLACE
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 15'• Pail Ave.. New
6 Vs., Chicago; ati Bolyston 5L 8 a on.
Letters to thc Editor.
are not for the best ,
WITMER CO., 131111
iork; 307 N. Mictugan
AIBBCFUP'TION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per seek 15e. Perabsinth itOc In Calloway and adjoining COU1214e5. PerWhere. 65.50.
Esite-ed
Only one rcae will receive the
covetcd All-Ameilica award f.
18313. The prize winning variety I;
-Circus a multi-c)fored Floribunda.
The . All-America aseard is .11
highest honor given in the flower
world. To wus the CJV Ord rise
-Oscar". Circus came through two
years of rigid tuning in special
gardens located throughout the coun-
'could meet the rigid standards set
l'by the National Rose Jury, soinstead of choosing a new winner.
ithe Jury selected the ten beat all-
lAnserica roses named up to that
!time.
Tested; In 22 Gardens
••Qrew,f' tittered the rose trials
in competition with virtually all
of the woricts leading new varlet,.
year O; .- try. It. wan through competition over lin 1953 tTeit plantings were Srra.S the fuiust new ruses deveL.tied in to tech or the twin:). two A.A.Rthis ..ountry. and in Eur,pe , gardens located In different
I mate section.; of the l.inited StrutThe new rase n 'presents a plan- tin these! ipirdemi , the rose al-lied development proirain of, six to encs4at,ra a waji •
eight years carried on by bY- conditions: and most Prar•m,leet i3tsbridizers arid horticultural sPerial- , to give uperior results us all it•ists who sifted their way ttirougt , bons of the country.thc-iwands of seedlings in their
search for a variety worthy of the
award.
at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fo- transmission as
Second Class Matter
THURSDAY. JUNE 2, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tim..%• File
June 2, 1950
Newman Lyons, retired Big Sandy, Tenn., barber
and former resident of Calloway County went to trialyesterday in Benton County circuit court at Camden,
Tenn.
•
Lyons. 55. -faces charge of having starved his wife to-death by keeping her a prisoner at their home.
Miss Jo Workman has returned to her home after
a week's visit in Detroit, Mich.. with her brother andfamily. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Workman. Judy and Ron-
nie and Mr. and Mrs. Oran Hopkins and little daughter.
Dorinda_ Kaye.
Mrs. Hallet Dunn left Tuesday for Lexington where
she will join her sister. Mrs. D. Y. Dunn and they will
motor to Detroit. Mich.. to visit with relatives.
•
The 95 Drive-1n Theatr will open tomorrow •night,
according to the owner. Enido Nucci.
- •
The theatre is located fuur miles from the city limits
on the Hazel Highway.
Little Linda Sue Gass. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• Robert Gass of Hazel. Ky., celebrated her 4th birthday













— with purchase of 2 regular
petk•ges of Morton Solt or one
pockago of Morton Soltoes
  Hurry kids
before it's too late . . .
(,et sour free marbles
while limited supply lasts.





The new titleholder it the 43.d
rose to be added to hortieultui,
13,,,yal Family since the first winn,rs
w,re announced fifteen years al:
The first All-America winner
were named in 1940. and nr:
roses have been .selected annuallj
since that time. The lone eeception
came in 1951, In that yeer none






W. L. It GB
Bro 33 11 750
Cbicigo 27 18 600 6,
New York 24 22 f.22 10
Milwaukee 21 23 477 12
St Louis 19 M 463 12'2
.Cinchnati 19 M 452 13
PhiLadelph... , _ 19, 25, .432 14
Pittsburgh 13 31. 29a 20.
"'Yesterday's raiumes
Cincinnati 5 N- ew York .2
Brock:yn 11 -Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 1, night




Cincinnati at Nev. Yosk
Chicago at Philadelphip.
St. 1,01116 at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
St La Brooklyn. nide
Chiceg at New York: night
Milwaukee at Ptiladelphid. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
wen
,
to a it,p-flight performance At in
completion of the testing 0,
. total scores are submitted :
National 8-se Jury which coinp. ,
alf data from the far-flung tr..
gardens.'
Only these receiving the high,
scores are considered for an awe! ,
The work of All-America R
Selectiar•is and of the judges w'
p,t-iote Its trial gardens have be,
.nstrurhental in raising the ruse '
the high, st stand/K(15 of beau.
and ,wrformance in its long ar
-.11ustriou5 history
Today, the gardening public
: bay varieties which have
their worth in all sections
country. This was not alw a
Prior to the establishment
A A R S. system, the public U.
confronted with more than f is..
thousand known rose varieties, and
dozens of new ones each year
Their capabilities were almost un-
1
known. Tha meant that the horn,
gardener had to make . his ma
te,ts. which •wee.....aSseirlostly a:
ft-to:rating
• During the two year period, each
plant is checked' frequently u
qualified judges who grade
entrants on thirteen different point,.
and score them according to a
uniform point issterti Important
points looked far in a prize-winning
rose are hardiness. dise,se 5-
lance, fragrance. flower forn.
land other characteristics
First Malti-t'sior. Chosen
-Circus- is a unique addr
the illuatrious All-America fa
It is known as a "multi-color' a•
is the trst such type to be se , •
for an *Ward. The evercn.,
colors of Circus vary In a
mating way from rich yellow A'
red in the bud to ()rang-
ed ills apple blots on. ,
usually ending with a gay
flourish of red as the flower is
hally open.
-Circus" adds charm In 0th
wayi besides color The burl
beaill4/011y formed, and the
, petalled open flower is high • •
I ed and as perfect as a rose ,
American League 
! be The plant is full and u
' rounded low to medium .in hem
1 
I Kansas C.ty 
W L Pet. GB ,f garden uses such as heclii'
17 r25 405 13'2 After the first day. he yel
19 27 413 131-4 blooming periods
16 21' 372 15 buds change to , apricot-orange
32 13 711
23 20 535 II ' tailored appearance even bets,-
28 15 .11151 3 I formal- beds The (chase is I.
2S 16 619 eis ! and glossy, giving the plant a V, '
I 
and perfectly suited for a var.,
mass plantings. border odgings a
Baltun ie 14 32 304 18'2 , cool weather they shade into ps-
 i Yesterday's Games I pink and back to red again 'I
: gay brigh t colors. changing a, 
' shading with infinite variety a.
_
New. Y .hit 3 K ....s C.ty I 151. r gest the eittitement and activity1New 'V lir 6 K., •as C,ty I. 2nd, . the ..Bts Top" night 
The new winner will be avail:.' Det •,,.• 9 W.,sh . ! .;2 if o for p..;•,,iir.g in it-- tail 4 IsmChicair 4 Bee.'. '', 3 nest 1
















V.- - .,..4 r. at Clesel... d night
Balt.rn..-e at Der .1 night
I New Ywk ,-,t Ch c..z., rAcht
: filtirtrir a* K r ,:ii, C.'v, nit4ht
i
1 • Thr .1".: 'tonal ' ••• 4.1 Council will
veha •iS kl ,1`.\ Iha• "a. ti ithc-ep
now -n, Aral-111g r •! 4. The mei-
who q al, the P'..'..n• '1 n.4Ii'
dr, a 1 i't. . ep 1, 'a Frank Mc-
Cord the ,,,un ii • ri ,'I1'si of market
rerea,rh said I ' ,• 4,-r-tand That
30.000 pr tective •h, . , .-,, kets made
of I0. u•iee rizittn: ri ,,k have beer.
New Me* ," . 'his year and
that by next wtht" r , uielldresseci
sheep 'a ' ‘' . • 't-if i• a erAt7T
4 . tee )14,1,
Murray
Drive-In




with Gene Kelly, Van
Johnson and F.laine Stewart
Buy any
size can
at regular price .
next can at only 1 cent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A heavy-bodied varnish for
floors and all interior surfaces
and ;senora! household Vs*
Waterproof and woof-rosining
Drifts without shrinkago to a
Seep, high gloss. Get your var-
nish supply now at its., bargain
price while our supply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store














ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAKS lb. 89c
JJUICY T-BONES lb. 95c
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
SLAB BACON half or.whole lb. 29c
KREY BREAKFAST BACON lb. 47c
WORTHMORE BACON lb. 39c
SMOKED PICNICS 4 to 6 lbs. .. 29c





ICE COLD ATER MELONS and CANTALOUPES
tmerican Cheese
lb. 49c






moil Margarine lb. 27e
ALASKA SALMON 3 one lb. cans $1
Heinz BABY FOOD 3 cans 29c
Kingnut Margarine lb. I 9e
Blue Plate SALAD DRES. qt. 39c











3 lb. can 77e
Charcoal in Bao
3' 2 lbs. 5 lbs. 20 lbs.
izard Charcoal Starter
Gets Your Fire Started In Seconds
Shop Johnson's Grocery




Get your own Davy
Crockett mug with Davy
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Pnoleuni Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
•
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
slogan used in reference tp income
from strawberries. It is .an ap-
propriate slogan, too, especially if
the grower is one of the so-called
small farmers with a large, hard-
working family. I have recently
gained some first-hand experience
with strawberries, having just com-
pleted the harvesting and market-
ing of five acres cf Blakemores
and Tennessee Beauties, and since
there is so mu-h interest in berries
at this time I am pessing along
my imeses.sio.ii of the crop .._
First, and of most importance
is the need for a marketing
organization. I cannot think of a
more helpless feeling than that
of having a fine crop of berries
with no place to sell them. The
acreage in the community abould
be large enough to merit a coopera-
tive association and volume enough
to ship to distant markets. Straw-
berries are essentially a "family
labor" crop. On our five acre plot
the cost of labor during the firs'
year was just about $100 per acre
On the small farm most of this
work would have been done 1-
family labor The family would also
have earned a lot of money pair
for picking and supervising.
Another thing that impresses me
about the strawberry crop Is its
value to the community. In picking
our Tennessee Beauties we would
often spend 880 per acre in one
day just for picking and It was
not uncommon for pickers to earn
3 lbs. $2.19















KROGER - 23-oz. CANS
•••
PORK & BEANS 3 cans 50e
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS



















KROGER SPECIAL OFFER1-1b. Kroger Soda Crackers-1-lb. Kroger GrahamCrackers BOTH for 49c
Kroger Wide - Sc Off Special Label
EGG NOODLES 25c
Heifetz Candied - 22-oz. Jar
SWEET PICKLES ..... 39c
FIRST CUTS
KROGER SUGAR CURED, Center Cuts 37c
SLAB BACON 29e
Kroger CHUCK ROAST
U.S. Gov't Graded Top Quality










Western Winesap APPLES, each ..Crisp RADISHES, bunch 
Homegrown Green ONIONS, bu. .Firm Green PEPPERS, each 
Homegrown Tender Leaf LETTUCE
lb. 
TUBE 14-oz. Tubes









eight or ten dollars by mid-day.
The daily earnings of some family
growers often exceeded $25 a day.
This is big money for many rural
"PAY DAY IN MAY" t4 the famili"-
High acre yields are essential
for. profits We lost money on our
Blakemorea because the yield was
poor but the Tennessee Beauties
were very profitable. The Blake-
mores followed corn, the Beauties
followed tobacco which _explains
a big pert of the crfference ir
yield.
Strawberrries are an extremely
perilous crop . subject to morr
hazards than most crops. A fee
days of dry weather in the harvest
season - or „too much rain at,
picking time - can be disastrous.
Late freezes and frosts can ruina crop. -
So strawberries may be a very
profitable crop, or they may t
very disappointing but that is tiy
of any enterprise Before trying
for a "Pay day in May- local
advantages and disadvntage,s should
certainly be carefully considered
and fully discussed with the county
agent and other farm leaders.
livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL S'I'OCK-
YARDS gPS - Livestock!
Hog,s 5,500. Active, 25 to 50 cents
higher all c'sases; 180 lbs up mostly
50 cents nigher, about 80 head
choice Is 180 to 195 lbs 19 40; 180
to 220 lbs 18.75 to 1925. 220 to 240
lbs 18.50 to 1900;. 280 8) 2 and
3a 18.75; 140 to 170 Ms 17 75 to
18.75; 100 to 130 lbs 15 75 to 17.25:
bows 400 lbs down 13.48 to 14.75;
over 400 lbs 11.75 to 13.25; boars
900 to L'5(
Cattse 3,"100. Calves 800. About
35 loads of steer, mostly good to
low choice; 15 !cads heifers and
mixed yearlings n sale; opening
active strong to 25 cents higher
Several loads good and choice
steers 1900. to 23 00; small lot at
2300, commercial to low good 18.30;
good and choice heifers 22 to 25.00;
load of choice mixed yearlings
22,50: 25 per cent of run cows:
active and wully steady; utility and
commercial cows 12 to 13.50; canners
and cutter, 900 to 11.56; top cutters
12-00; bulls steady: utility and
commercial oIls 13.50 to 15.06;
canners and cutter, 11 50 to 1250-.
vealers steady; good and choice 18 00
to 2200; high choice to prime 22
to 24.00. s
Sheep 1,000 Active, mostly Is
cent, higher on spring lambs; few
shorn lambs strong: small lot prime
wing lambs 14.00; several loads
good and thoic,, Zi to 23 .75; few
loads good 4to.'n _samba 18.50; shorn




Murray ',tate College has peen
granted a 8500 enrichment fund by
$2,000, v ith a maximum, of 180
of a scholarship the roundation
awarded last year tc the daughter
of an employee at Aluntinu- •-
pany of America's licka4-tare
works „
The Founditior .eholarship win-
ner at Murray State College is
Lois Hoover, daughter of Rudell
Hoover, an emplo.,ee at Alcoa's
Rosiclare work.. In the future. If
a local Alroan's son or daughter
wins an Alcoa Foundation scholar-
ship and choose, Murray State
College, an additional MOO will be
contribi.ted M the college
The grtnt, which has no re-
strictons on its use, is part M
approximately $20,000 which The
Alcoa Foundation will provide col-
leges acing, the nation this year.
in support of it, scholarship awards
to children of Alcoa employees
The Foundation considers the
enesnment fund "a dividend to
the institution Mr Its Investmentof effort ant' facilities iri he ed-
ucation of the c`ildren of Alcoaemployees" It makes the grant "in
the realization that tuition and
other student fee, do not alone
pay the cost of educating college
students today
This yea!, 40 such grants have
tsnen made 35 American college.
from coast to coast - some of
them receiving- duplicate grant, for
having more than one Alcoa Foun-
dation scholarship of this type in
effect.
The scholarship prtlgram for child-
ren of Alcoa employees, in support
of which the enrichment fund is
Provided was established by the
Foundation last year. It offers
approximately 40 four-year *choler-
ships annually, each valued at
$2000. with m aximum of 180
scholarships Pi effect when the
program 1, in full ,perasion By
1968. this scholarship progr:im wili
cost approximately $80.000 annually
The scholarships are available,
on cotripetitive basis, to children
of Alcoa employees at all company
offices and operations, including
wholly-owned subsidiaries. which
are located in 38 of the 48 states.
Jim • •  2.• • • • •  s - • • •
oils.,  • 
• • • la • • • • • a • ...... • • • • •
Tyr FADE TIMER
rThiesisPeviiir fr.-PA I go- fo-iv-ii-'suret thing"liThotT terrni just iabout4 describesA&P's savings-way! You save on those 21 meals'a wk you require because, in addition to reg-ular special soles events, low prices are featured'every single day in every department at A&P!
)We 4ave millions of„thrifty risitors_daily.t-why(don't4you*come too?





Boef Chuck Roast Lb. 35'
Ground Beef 7,1'.7r (
Beef Rib Roast :ram'
35')
7-131. CUT
1213 RIBS _ _
All Meat Franks, Super Right
surci RJGXEVeal Roast so. orr smouusrs 












it SIZE I.& 2 HEADS
CALIFORNIA NEW LONG WHITE
Potatoes
Green Beans































DOMESTIC - CHUNK OR SLICES









24-1.11.Ava. (MALY 65C ) WHOLE
CALIFORNIA 
I-LB,Carrots CRISP •  "  2 CELLO BAG 23'
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
• FLORIDA •OLDOrange Juice CONCENTRATED 6 • OZ.CANS 67'
TREESWLET
Lemonade cosc. 
 sCOZI 1 o
MEAT - Iiv.OZ.Mortons Pies VRITIT :3 OZ  4 Ton 89'
Lux Liquid Detergent 1U); 37'2U1
,
65'
Vel Detergent ____ 30;11MT 72'




Ivory Soap( 121•T) 29'












Perk Dog Food  -
LG. 300 GIANTPEG. PEG.


















A & P PREMIUM QUALITY COFFEES NOW
At LOWEST PRICES in NEARLY FIVE YEARS
MILD & MELLOW
Eight O'Clock_3 .76 
$219 IB-ALBG. 
75'
RICH AND FULL BODIED








Bokm 3 M '237 BAG
P











-( 911 ) gragow.." I LI.
Sweet Milk PAZ.7,.);-7,' '4-",----- ---. w:T,t














Tamales MY POWER  OZ oincCAN L7
Chop
•
ped Beef ARMOURS A. 12-0Z. "mhoSTAR  CAN AT
Apple Sauce A & P rAmcY 4 490
Grapefruit Juice A&P  MC-CARL 19e
Pineapple Juice







• 41I OZ.Tomato Juice ASP  CAN I
JUNE ISSUE - NOW ON SALE
woman's day ONLY 7c
Grapefruit Sections A & P
Peas or Tomatoes IONA
Niblets or Mexicorn 
Salad Dressing
























II OZButter Kernel Corn wHOGL'ELD.E.".....7. 2 CANS
Stuffed SULTANAoinfeS LARGE OR SMALL 










Angel Food Ring 39'
Pecan Rolls '"IPATT1





Cherry Pie JANE PARKER   EA.





All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, J.ine 4• •
SAIAPICA1 POMMOIT 1000 MAUI . • .11714C1 ISM





...11ban Walters will prwent
. pupils in a Piano Recital. at
oie Murray High School Audi-
toriten—et- 730.
• • • •
Monday, Jane 6
The Lortie hitoon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will Meet at the home of Mrs.





— Contract Service and Maintainance Work —
• Qualified Electricians — • Free Estimates
Douglas Electric Co.
307 North Fourth Street
Near Max Churchill Funeral Home








flexible floor lamp spots
the light where you need it!
helps cut down on glare because you 'am'
the light to the spot most comfortable
for you! Sturdy, tip-resistant base,
perforated proper parchment shade that's
equally at home with modern or tradition.
Decorator red, green, or smart black
enamel finish. Wedding gift ideal
SHOP BELK'S for better selections, better buys!








Plans have been completed for
the wedding of MISS Nora Jean
Ezell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N A. Ezell, to Rev Charles Hal
Shipley. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Shipley.
The double ring ceremony will
be performed by Rev. Cloned
Moss at the Cherry Corner Bap-
ton Church on Sunday, June 5,
at four o'clock in the cfternoon.
Mies Luay Ann Forest, pianist,
and Mr. Marry liampsber, soloist,
will present a program of nuptial
music.
The attendants for the bride
will be Miss Retta Bonnet, retard
of honor. and Miss Judy Young,
bridesmaid.
Dr. Tom McCullough of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. will be the bestrnan.
The ushers will be hil Wayne
Ezell, brother of the ,bride, Mr.
Fred Wilson, Rev. Harold Lassiter.
and Mr Bahhy Key.
A reception will be held at the
church following the ceremony.
All relatives and friends are
vited to attend.
• • • •
Style Show Held At
Regular Meeting Of
Alpha Department
The Alpha Departnient of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
Last meeting of the 1054-55 club
year on Saturday, May 28. at two-
thirty olclodlc in the afternoon
at the club house
Mrs. Preston Orchvay, instruc-
tor in the home economics de-
partment of Murray State College.
presented a group of her students
in a style ehow for the afternoon
Program-
The girls modeled spring and
summer clothes which they had
made. Clothes modeled included
light woolen :tots, iisort suits, and
dresses of cotton. faille, and nylon.
Mrs. Edwin Larson, chairman,
presided at the business meeting.
New members voted into the de-
partment were Miss Betty Ligon.
Miss Lorene Swann, Mrs. Louise
Dirk, Mrs. Forest Pogue, and
Miss Inez Hartle.
The chairman for the new club
year, Mrs. G. B. Scott, has an-
nounced her program committee
as Mrs. Edwin Larson, chairman,
in- Mrs. E. C. Parker, Miss' Riabre
Smith, and Mrs. W. D. Aeschbak-h-
Miss Jean Ezell Is
Honored Saturday
With Tea Shower
The home of Mrs. Guy Loving
on the Cadiz Road was the scene
of the tea shower given in men-
phment to Miss Jean Ezell. bride-
elect of Rev. Hal Shipley, on
Saturday. May 28, from three to
four-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon..
Miss Reds Bonner, Mon Julia
Hawkins, Miss Betty Mayer. and
Miss Alta Fay Andrus were the
hcatesees for the prenuptial event.
Miss Ezell wore for the special
ocrasoon a beige rayon linen
sheath dress with a green. white,
and brown stripped jacket. Her
acressories were green and her
hoeteases' gift corsage, ,was af
white oarrieuons.
The bride-elect's mother, Mrs'.'
N. A. Ezell, chose to wear a light
blue dress with white accessories.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. ,racther-in-
lgovrvrt‘mitve !wol 1;leigM.64vvogri:a
matching accessories. Mrs F,ze::
•A'as presented a Corsage of pink
rarnat:ons and Mrs. Shipley a
c ousge of yellow carriatIons by
the hostesses.
The tea table was overlaid with
a white linen cloth arid centered
with a beautiful arrangernent of
aprOng flowers. Delightful refresh-
ments were served by the hostes-
ses. Other colorful arrangements
of spring flowers were used
throughout the house.




Miss June Barnet. bride-elect of
Mr Charles Magne-s was delight-
fully honored at a prenuptial party
on Saturday, May 21. at ten
o'cioxk in the forning.
Mrs. O. B. Boone. Sr.. and Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Sr.. were the
hoeteeses for the occasion held
at the lovely home of Mrs. Boone
on the Lynn Grove Road.
For the bridal event Miss Bar-
nett chose to wear a light blue
linen dress with white accessories
and her hostesses' gift corsage Of
white ea mations The hostesses
also presented Miss &Arnett with
a wedding' gift
The honoree's mother. Mrs.
011ie Barnett and her mother-in-
law to be. Mrs. Otis Magness. were
boTh sit red :n navy blue with
each being presented a corsage
et pink carnations by the hostas-
ses.
Refreshments were served' buffet
style from the beautifully appoint-
ed table overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered w;th a gor-
geous airangernent of pink and
White flowers flanked by pink
candles. The appointments were
oafl ,n silver. Mrs 011ie Barnett
presided at the punch bowl.
Approximately forty 'persons
were pi esent.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. James Austin
Pass:ball f Puryear, Tenn, Route
•"/Three. announce the birth of a
daughter. Patricia Ann, weighing
five pounds 12 ounces. barn at




• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Otley E White
cif Murray Route rive are the
,,par vita of a daughter. Pamela
Jane, weigh.ng. tone „pounds 10








In TPA HNI( 01.08




During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from the
beautifully appointed tea table
centered with a lovely floral ar-
rangement flanked by silver can-
delabra. Approximately Petry per-
sons were present. s —
The hostesses for the afternoon
were Mies Verde Head, Mrs. Cleo
G. Hester, Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs
R A. Johnston. Mrs. Ben Keys,
and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchan.
• • . •
A son. Larry Allen, weighing
three pounds 13 ounces, was born
to Mr and Mrs. Jesse B. Cook
of Farmington Route One at the
Murray Hospital Friday, May 27
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Thomas Hale.
129 Orchard Heights. Murray, an-
nounce the birth of a son. Mark
weighing eight pounce,





The wedding of Miss Naomi
June Barnett, diughter 01 Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie W. Barnett, and
Mr. Charles R. Magness, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness will
Like,,, place Sunday, June, at the
First Christian Church.
The Rev. Howard J. Nichols,
pastor of the church, will read the
double ring ceremony at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Judith Barnett, sister of
the bride, will be the maid of
honor. The brideamoida will be
Miss Olivia Barnett, also sister
of the bride, and Mrs. James
Vaughn Edwards of Owensboro.
The been-ran will be Mr. James
Vaughn Edwards of Owensboro,
cousin of the bridegroom. The
ushers will be Mr. Donald Hughes
and Mr. Robert Bowden.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Mrs. Frances
Johnsten, organist, and Miss Ann
Farmer, soloist.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held in the social
hall of the new educational build-
ing of the church. Mrs. It. L.
Wade will present a program of



















To Thrill You With Many of His
SHOOTING and ROPING TRICKS
  ON THE SCREEN  
His Greatest Western Picture
"THE TEXAN"
  ADMISSION 
MATINEE NIGHT
Adults ... , 35c Adults  , 45c




Mr. aridhem Luther Dunn,
Jr.. 202 South Ninth Street, are
the parents of a daughter, Bar-
bara Gail, weighing seven pounds
13 ouraies, born at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday, May 25.
Kathey Sue is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dallas
Kelley of Murray Route Three
for their daughter, weighing seven
pounds 14 ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Tuesday, May 24
""*OWONDKa
DECATUR, Ill. —Paul J.
Fields found a package notieeThi
his postai:lice box, but a Post
office employe couldn't locate the
package. Finally the parcel was
found on the loading dock outside
one building. It was easy to under-
aiand why it was there. It con-
tained $6 worth of aromatic Ger-
man hand cheese, Roquefort and
Camembert.
A. Padel-tons shadow plod
cotton their. Pirik, blue,
tan, pray. 2.98
B. Don River fabric! Big, bold
chest stripes. Slim, gray,
ton. 2.98
C. Open air wear./ Styes_
maize, ton, pink, gray,
white. 2.98
11. 40 •
0. Pure silk embroidered trim;




— Large Stock —
10th at Poplar — Call 479
"Thai Bost For Lose
E. Rayon honan print •
washable! Pink,
white, blue, ton.
HIS CHOICE FOR STYLING ...FOR FABRIC..
FOR VALUE! OUR OWN BRAND!
ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS
$2.95 each
Ours alone! And tops with your Dad!
See the famous mill fabrics.. so smooth.
and fine, and so comfortably cool!
Exciting colors too—that stay clear and
true through a whole summer of washing!
At just 2.98, treat Dad to a whole
wardrobe of Archdoles! S (14.141i),
M (15.151,), I (l6-1655), XL (1717!).
Summer Slacks
In Rayons, Orlon and Nylon,
Dacron and WoOl
— PRICED FROM —
$395 to $1095
MK'S for better selections, better buys I —IIRK'S for certified better values!
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THE tEDGER AND' TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
filth 
 
 .yew ;;otaiii;;E vizerow IN r„. WANT
1 FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR RENT: TEN roomhouse with two appartrnents. SeeH. B. Haley on 806 Olive Si.,Murray. Ky. J4P
FOR SALE: CEDAR CHEST. Likenow. See at Wells Hall, Ph. 1199.
pet for small children. Carl Fort-
ner, 1614 Main St. J4P
FOR SALE: GARDEN TRACTOR
with disc, breaking plow, cultiva-
tors, cycle-type mowing macedne
attachment cult]. - packer, rubber
tired wagon, coon-foot harrow.
Also nice two wheel car trailer.
Will consider trade for pk.k-up
truck
FOR SALE. SOYBEAN SEED FOR SALE: riAsR 800. SERIES.tested 83'; Genmanation. A
oil bean or for hay Ph 
good 37,000 miles. This car has had first
535' class care. No other owner. PhoneW R Jones.
J41" 614-J, Desiree Hosick or phone 36
(at Beale lidw.) .1.1i. Rosie*. J4CSTRAWBERRY SLIPS for SALE:
Dug 82-00 Jeff Miller, Hazel Roadnext to Wheatley Lumber Com-pany. J4C
tOR SALE. PUREBRED COCKER
Spaniel puppies. Six weeks old.Wales $12.50, females 916.00. Gentle
PICNIC TABLES
6-ft. all-bolt construction.
No nails. See at Murray
Transfer Company, your
local and long distance
Onover. Corner 5th and
Poplar St. Phone 240.
FOR SALE: MY THREE BED-
room honte tor sale. Plastered
throughout, with large kitchen and
full dining room. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 1667-J. Jack
Bryan, 1302 Wells Blvd. J4C
FOR SALE: YARD t&LIDERS,
swings, chairs, picnic tables. boats,
motors, trallent picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Erux Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: BELL CITY CORN
picker. snapper, A1 conditiou. 2







Join Calloway County's MOTORCADE
to the 1st Congressional District opening
at Mayfield, Kentucky, on SATURDAY,
JUNE 4th.
V
THE MOTORCADE WILL FORM AT THE CITY
[. PARK IN MURRAY AND LEAVE FOR MAY-
FIELD AT 5:30 P.M. - BE THERE







Rob kl..IIury hu..1 booed his (oiler.so, K. -.y Can. woutd wells downLoll Wird thr•r mighborIng rancher.TolAnd. tsat over the manage-`enom 01 Slow. shirt, Kalloryhad own ihto a T. sa, ,s1th, empirebut there a wihi stresk in the boywilnh drove him t.r: on d.InkIne spreesInto the arms cf the earthy nits Daw-son It borature of 1.1ft that thrle-tie .,ad broken with Kerry and hadh,r attcntion to Way** Cam-e-oa ar .ry•..•ed si.ar,se!'. Trouble intoe are., had lose threatened for farm-ers MO Ilwonn to net.t on the landDistaves as .0 rights sod 011411dirlesarose and rine.; war rreowd InevitableAt a treat (Taw,. Dil vvlea I violencetiered sharply when 1.,ro arrabeefemur. mid Itesre standee.aouebe Li. the favor of bell:M.•1.arlItiv aid woes mon, y learnedof MI. lilted "Mess- InvolvIne hls buywith t.ita. re whlo.., lad .0.,„„an.
sminourtif hls pr,de drh in..: von from1.1,,ken dpur in Quest of sir niture.
CHAPTER TEN
WITH the spring drive a kw
days cll. the Broken Spui crewwas spread -sot over the range,looking ( ,r stroys. Rob Malloryand Sandy Weaver had taken thepa-t of thr spread that lay near-,s+rt the nester settlement. For'hours now they had been riding
with scarcely a word • betweenthem. Sandy keew better than to
otternet conversation when Rob
wasn't in the mood for it, but he
Watched him Out of the corner ot
has eye:. a n,„he r•otild, with trod-
ble on his shrewd. /reamed face.
Twenty years &voted to theirservice had riven the old man it
fierce loyelt) to his outfit and his
hose. The latter might not admit
;tom to anything like intimacy, butnevertheless. Rob's troubles were
his troubles. And the Inscrutable
n.a.4 he faced the work, with
couldn't hide from Sandy's ;ryes
that Rob was In trouble aow.
Lately. he'd hardly been out of
the saddle between daylight and
L,; rk He'd always taken his share
ct tne work at leisy tiinc3 likein...tin-up -that was one of the rea-
, • his s.einosied, hard-bitten crew
• tett him-but never, since
• • .tly day, when he'd worked
0 Spur with a three-man
Cr. vv. had he driven Itilaself as










FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washing machine .for , 30days call M. G. Ri.harcEon. Phone
74. J2C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM MODERN
duplex. Mrs. Bob MoCuiston, 503
Olive. Phone 33. J2C
_
FOR RENT: MODERN 5 ROOMS.
lot, electric lieat, hardwood
flora. Immediate possession. $45.00
month. 512 South 8th. Inquire at
510 South 8th. . J4P
-- •BUSINEaS HOUSE FOR RENT:
Good location up town. 32x100.
Fine show windows Vacant. P. A.
Hart, Phone number 1 J7P
FOR RENT: 1 LIGHT HOUSE
keeping r00.01. $7.00 per week.
Room with 2 beds. 3.50 each per
week. Single room, 4-5.(X) per weck.
Beale Hotel. Tel. 9109. J4C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
Private bath at 304 South 44th St,
one block South of the Post Offise.
See Mrs. B F. Berry, 300 South
4th. Tel 103. J4C
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Avon
Products Inc . Offers ' excellent
earning opportunity to women
who can qualify.'Mature. no small
children and plenty of time. Write
P.O. Box 465, Owensboro. Ky.
J4P
NOT!CE
FREE • FREE '--•- FREE-
If you have seen flying ants
atom-nil your home then you very
1.kely have termites. For FREE'
pection and without any obli-
.tation whatsoever to you. call 441,
Kelly's Exterminator -and Pest
antrol. Kelly Produce. .11:C.!
VELOPES. Errvr.1.01'1.8
up to 10 s Brow-
atop enve:opes at any ma. ITtneed clasp enverepes
lie Ledger and T.ries off,,a-
aroy department Parte,: to,
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
company ,tas opesdng in Calloway
and Marshall Count_ for aggress-
Me men to work in Lite and
ultssualty coverage. Prefer men
alig,e 25 to 55 who want to make
a permanent position with re-
newal corntrussions paid. Full or
Part 'Time work. National Trave-
lers Insurance Company, PO. Box
492, Murray, Ky TFC
E.-?\1 SPUR
never had ne shut himself so grim-ly away from everyone around• nor been so quick to flash out
in anger at the most trifling provo-cation. Used as the crew were to
their boss's unpredictable temper,Bandy had needed alt his diploma-cy to keep them pacified.
He nimselt nadn't escaped thewhiplash of Rob's tongue, but he
took at philosophically, sure for
once that he knew vital lay be-hind it. Rob nadn't mentioned Ker-ry since the night the boy hadsaddled up and ridden away. No-one ever knew the reason for hisleaving. though there',, had beenplenty of gueas-worit in' the buriii-house, but Sandy, stealing his
cutert glances at the arrogant,handsome hawk face and veiledblack eyes,. knew that Rob's pro'vet devil was riding him hard.Poi musings were hroken in onby stic sight ot a rider coming to-%vitro them at an asy lope-a rid-'r who eat slim anti traight inthe saddle, hat pusited back andsilver-blonde hair whipping in thelight breeze.
"Hello, Rob! Hi, Sandy!" Shereined in beside them. "Thoughtd atop by and see how you wereshaping up for the drive. Oursstarted yesterday."
For just a few seconds her eyes
sought Sandy.' -j ust long enough
for a shake of the grizzled headthat meant, "No news," before sheturned away and went on with hertale about the drive, the easy flowof her voice covering up Rob'smoody silence. She had pride, thishandsome filly! Catch her lettingon that Kerry's going off without▪ goodby meant anything in heryoung life.
"Have you been having nestertrouble, Rob?"
Rob shook his head curtly. "Notyet."
"You're expecting It 7"
"You can always expect it. We'reoverdue for it, I guess."
"Why can't-oeopla let each otheralone?" the girl demanded. "Thecountry's big enough for cattlemen
And fan-WTIs tro't it 4
r74a tooC.. 
,...e„..7,at.
"We're lettin' them alone,'Sandy protested. "It th-y'd just-"Ile broke off short. 'Vinare that?"
The other two it,, keel where hepointed. From his tone, .re niight
have seen a snake. But a snake*would nave been less unexpected.
and considerably les, of an out-rage to his feelings, than what layplain and unbelievable before his
eyes--• barbed-wire fence stretch-
ed across what was unquestion-
ably Broken Spur range.
Without speaking, Rob spurred
his horse over ter the offending ob-
ject, Sandy and Christie close be-hind him. Two men in blue over-
ails dropped what they had been
doing- somewhere behind the fence,
and strode over to the hairier as
th, three riders approached. Joe
Larrabee's steel-blue eyes, without
a flicker of humor In them now,and his son's sniouldering black
ones, faced the boss of Broken
Spur with an unflinching chal-
lenge.
"You put that fence up, Lana-
bee 7"
"I did."
"Get it down." Rob's voice lald
doyen a flat command.
Tim flung the answer back at
him. "We're not takin' our ordersfrom you, Mallory."
"You're on my land-"
"'The hell we are!"
Rob's steel-bright glance raked
the younger man, then turned to
the father. "Has this boy of scornsgone off his head, Larrabee?"
"No, Mr. ktallory." For all hisunshaven cheeks and patched,
sweat-stained denims, the nesterwasn't without dignity. "When we
heard you were claiming our farms
were on your property. some of usgot a lawyer to find out Just wherewe stood. He found out soine realInteresting things. Mr. Mallory.Your title's no good. The old Mex
that sold it to you didn't have itto sell. The rightful owners of thisland die" out years ago, and It'sgone back to free range. And Urnfiling on this piece of it."
Re Coe,
/MEE-- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
I car weaves shimmies and vibrates
have it lined op "The Bear Way'
at Heodons Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J20C
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
'Meadow Gold Ice Cream, 1/2 gal
for 59c. 10c can goods, 10 for 96c.
For delivery call 874. Jones Food
Market, 9th at Sycamore. J3C
NOTICE: WANTED HOMES FOR
four small kittens. Call 529-J or1416 Vine St J3C
HELP WANTED,
WANTED - MALE & FEMALE
High School graduates, Age 18 to36, from this area, to prepare
quickly for permanent jobs asradio operators, teletype, ticketagents, reservations clerks. Cadstart at $230.00 per month }vith
advainvement, if you apply now;no deposit required. Approved forKorean Veterans. Send small photo,name, address, phone and fulldetails about your.self to: Man-rge, P. 0. Box 182, Murray, Ky.,or ph 0.112 796-3. J8C
[male Help Wanted
••••••••11,....•
FacriALE HELI" WANTED: Wo-men wanted right now. Address,mail pcebsards. Must have goodhandwriting. Box 73, Belmont,Mass. 321P
PACIE FIVIr
 40
Ordinance No. 261 Declaring TheNeed, Necessity And DesirabilityOf Annexing To The City Of
Murray C'ertain Territory Adja-cent Thereto And Describing The
Territory Proposed 'to Be Annex-
ed By Metes And Bounds
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITYCOUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY:




If not pleased with powerful..keratelytie fun-ticide, T-4-L, your ;40c back at An) drug store. 1-4-L
thinks off Wigged outer .kin. KillsImbedded funi,i On CONTACT.Greasless. instant - etaing. Toti•X.at Holland Drug Co.
Don't Scratch That Itch!
In 15 Minutes,
You MUST he rid of the ITCHor )our 40c ha, k at any drug
store. ITCH - Ml'. - NOT actuAll%give,, triple-Action relief. It deadens the itch, peels off taintedouter skin. KILLS GERMS ANDFUNGUS ON CONTACT, Fine Ir eczema. foot itch, other satface rashes. Today at HOLLANDDRUG CO.
NANCY-
"TRACT I"
Beginning at a marker whiche, :1st:tun-5 the present south-weal lanita of the City ofMurray, Kentucky, tilts pointbeing 3.50 feet west of the Westedge of South 15th Street or470 fret south of the south
edge of Sycamore Street Ex-tended; thence west parallel
with Sycamore Street Extend-ed to a point 250 feet wftt ofthe west edge of South lOth
Street which SG approximate-ly 682 1-2 feet west of the
present southwest boundary ofthe city; thence 'north and pa-rallel with South 18th Streetto a point which conneots with
intersect* and joins. the pre-
dent% constituted city ltrnits
said city.
2. Iluit it is now pioposed thatthe hereinahove described' territo-ry be annexed to the City ofMurray, Kentucky and that all
steps necessary and proper to ef-fect annexation thereof be takentort. list and. a_cordirg to law.3. *tivit this ordinance be pub-
lashed in the Ledger and Times, ATTEST:a newspaper publiehed in the City I C. B. Groganof Murray, Kentucky, for three l CLEaK01 consecutive weeks, to wit: the I
ilsue purblis!ted on May 26th.June '2nd and June 9th, 1955.






MILFORD, Conn. - t - Me-
ford High School students heid
"Student Government Day" and
gave thej job of police chief 1,
Paul Kipp. . -
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.










• TWENTIETH DAY, CHARLIE...








(:FIGURED IT'S MOR.7 THAN THETRIP'S WORTH...YOU SURE VW CAN P AFFORD IT, MISS
AS LI'L AE.NER











EARNS HIMSELF - -
By Ernie Bualundler
By Raeburn
rf 5,742.99: AND (GASP)
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hedy :Anarr in Lie Test
HEDY lialliMAIR is shown undergoing a lie detector test In Houston,
Tee.. in connecLon with mysterious disappearance of $50.000
worth of jewelry from her husband W Howard Lee III their River
Oaks norne. The jeweiey includes her $20500 engagement ring.
Due to her nervousnese test was inconclusive. (international)
Yo" Are Invited To A
WORLD
PREMIERE!
of the RJrnothuble N•w...
LIFE
Be Our Guest for A Comfort Test
Come in now for • demor.stration of the re-
markable new SER7A "PERFECT SLEEPER'.
.Macrrite-se without obligation. We are so
confident that after you have tried Ps
smooth. soothing surface without a s.-. •
tuft or button... after r u have experwr
the gentle, relaxing "lift“ of its healti
-Urvisitaric- innerspring you will insist onhaving "Puttee's' Si.  ' comfort eery night' Don t delay,SEE and FEEL the wonderful difference today!
New Styling Plus Dramatic Advancements in Exclusive
"Ikimatic Construction"! Gke You Smor.th Top
Comfort and Healthfully-Correct Support!
1. COMFORT ONLY A SMOOTH TOP CAN GIVE
You sleep better on a smooth, satiny surface withno buttons biting into your base, no humps di.-
alone has dade possible the smooth-top "Plart.r.-rSLEEPER.' MATTRERS.
turby ou • SERTA'Spatentrd -Unimatic Cur.struction"
2. "HEALTH-ENGINEERED" FOR PERFECT SUPPORT
Seers's exclusive "Unimatic Coro•iru,t;,n ' givestrazga2AL the balanced firmr.ess and level head-o..-toe support
doctors recommend— prevents yot7r Trine front sag• ging. This assures the -Posture Protection.' you DO•Casleep or awake.
3..04IMATIC" SOY SPRING COMPLETES
"POSTURE PROTECTION' `-
-PERFRCT Sta.zyra" Boit SPart4r; works in perfectharmony with the mattress. The some "CrurnattcConstructibw- heightens comfort- strengthenshealthfulsupport —adds to your "Posturs Protection"
' stos-sW.rWHAT THE DOCTORS TOLD SEPTA •
ABOUT MAKING A MATTRESS
SEPTA surveyed Hundreds of doctor. from
coast to coast These x-rays 'how you wissit
they learned. Soft mattress may eau'e spine
to meg, resulting in muscle strain, backache,poor posture.
New 'PERFECT SLFIEPER" MATTREVI gives
healthfully-firm, head-to-toe support doctors
recommend.
`PERFECT SLEEPER'
MATTRESS IMO BOX SPRING
Guaranteed for 10 pears





Yrfhlfrf./M41 c I oss A...eves
Hurry! Don't Miss Another Night Without This Wondert!I
New Mattress. Come in Non!
I* a s 14 u niture Co.
Phone 381 3rd & Maple
qe OP,
Denies License 'Pressure'
ROSWELL I. FIRKINS (left), acting secretary of Health. Education
ani Welfare; It S Surgeon General Leonard Scheele. and Rep J.Percy Priest (13), Tennessee, House interstate and foreign com-
merce committee chairman, are shown pnor to committee bearing
in Washington at which one of tne committee members said he
heard a report that Welfare Secretary Oveta Culp Hobby was
pressured into licensing Cutter laboratories to make Salk polio
vaccine by a "vary. very prurnment" California politician. Perkinsstated that Mrs. Hobby licensed the Cutter firm and five others
solely on Dr. Scheele's report. /international Sound photo)
F.F.A. News
The Farmers Home Administra-
:ron s an agency of the US.
'Tieliirtment of Agriculture which
5ervre, eligible farm operators with
loan and required technical help
on farming operatians.
All five types of loans mentioned
Reh)W are for fanners who are
unable to obtain the necaastry
-
financing from other credit sources
on terms which they could be ex-
Petted to repay.
J,...oans which may be obtained
train thLs afency intlude the fol-
lowing:
PRODUCTION AND SUBSIS-
TEN2E: These loan, are primarily
to help farmers make better use
of land and labor resources through
farming adjustment and improved
practices. Funds may be obtained




Young Men and Women
WANTED AT ONCE, to train for
interesting career air line posi-
tions. N e e de d are Hostesses,
Reservationists, Radio Operatm's;
and Station Agents may advance
to Managers, with top salaries.
We have more requests for
trained ,personnel than we can
supply. If you are age 18 to 30.
high school graduate tColle10not necessary), get details NOW.
Call Murray 796-J. or mail cou-
pon to; Ryan Air Line Training,
P.O. Box 182, Murray. Ky.
 Age ...
  Phone
City and State  , 4 
Education  M d
- —
PARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking MA RKET South Fifth Stree
 11•111 •••••••••••••••••• 0•11 w
seed, fertilizer, livestock and other
faun needs. These loans are ache-
dulrd for repayment over a period
of (corn 1 to 7 years.
FARM OWNERSHIP: This type
Loal enables qualified applicants ta
....a.asiewari •.. A.
THIL_RS,DAY. JUNE 2, 1955
purchase. devlop or enlarge farms
and. to construct or repair farm
dwellings and essential farm build-
ings. These loans are act up to he
repaid over a period of 40 year:
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 31, 1955
TOTAL FIEAD 814
Short Fed Steers  $18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher: Cattle   15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  11.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters  5.00-10.50
Bulls  9.00-14.00
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  21.01
No. 1 Veals  20.00
No. 2 Veals  17.50
6 00-15.00Throwouts 
HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds 1825
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
CHESTERFIELD
Pure Hog Lard









No, 1 10-Lb. Bag
98c
MCRRELL'S PRIDE TENDERIZED
HAM SHANK PORTIONBUTT PORTION lb. 39clb. 49c
Pure Fresh - Ground Several Times Daily
Ground Beef
3 lbs. 89c
LARGE, ALL MEAT—TENDER, JUICY
FRANKS lb. 29e
LARGE—SLICED or BY THE PIECE
BOLOGNA lb. 29e
I

































BRUCE SELF POLISKIlli WAX;.• cr4..,
NOW! A QUALITY ! 2
PAPER NAPKIN AT frq-























bout b. a quart with....
ALL potpcw
taiffit
has, Is,•alii worm.. c • 114.0411e
35c
Kitchen Charm
WAX
PAPER
-1 lc.
Linit
AUNDRY9 for 9cSTARCH
SPAN'
39c
3 for 25c
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED
HAM
23c
prescribed for Aiit
PARAMOUNT
Banana Pepper
22-oz.  39c
Oyster Hot
Catsup
14-oz,  19c
BRYAN
CANNED MEATS
Potted Meat
5c
Vienna Sausage
10c
1
•
, to
